The adsorption of a bacterial cellulase and its two isolated domains to crystalline cellulose.
CenA is a bacterial cellulase (beta-1,4-glucanase) comprised of a globular catalytic domain joined to an extended cellulose-binding domain (CBD) by a short linker peptide. The adsorption of CenA and its two isolated domains to crystalline cellulose was analyzed. CenA and CBD.PTCenA' (the CBD plus linker) adsorbed rapidly to cellulose at 30 degrees C, and no net desorption of protein was observed during the following 16.7 h. There was no detectable adsorption of the catalytic domain. Scatchard plots of adsorption data for CenA and for CBD.PTCenA were nonlinear (concave upward). The adsorption of CenA and CBD.PTCenA exceeded 7 and 8 mumol/g cellulose, respectively, but saturation was not attained at the highest total protein concentrations employed. A new model for adsorption was developed to describe the interaction of a large ligand (protein) with a lattice of overlapping potential binding sites (cellobiose residues). A relative equilibrium association constant (Kr) of 40.5 and 45.3 liter.g cellulose-1 was estimated for CenA and CBD.PTCenA, respectively, according to this model. A similar Kr value (33.3 liter.g-1) was also obtained for Cex, a Cellulomonas fimi enzyme which contains a related CBD but which hydrolyzes both beta 1,4-xylosidic and beta-1,4-glucosidic bonds. It was estimated that the CBD occupies approximately 39 cellobiose residues on the cellulose surface.